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Abstract—In this paper, the influence of temperature and
back-gate bias is experimentally investigated on 22nm FDSOI
CMOS process. Cryogenic DC characterization was carried out
under various back-gate voltages, Vback, from 2.95K back to
300K. An abrupt drop-off in drain current due to intersubband
scattering is experienced in the transfer characteristic with a
certain Vback. Moreover, resonant and source-to-drain tunneling
transports are observed in devices with minimal channel length
at cryogenic temperatures. The threshold voltage, VT , and free
carrier mobility, µeff , and their dependence on the back-gate
voltage over a wide range of temperatures are extracted and
discussed in detail. This work aims at investigating the impact of
back gate potential on VT and carrier transport at cryogenic
temperatures, further paving the way towards up-scaling of
quantum computers.

Index Terms—FDSOI, Cryogenic CMOS, Quantum Comput-
ing

I. INTRODUCTION

Silicon spin qubits have recently gained attention towards
the up-scaling of quantum computers. They have remark-
ably proven their strength to achieve the so-called quantum
integrated circuit by leveraging the well-established Com-
plementary Metal-Oxide-Semiconductor (CMOS) technology
[1, 2]. This is where the Fully-Depleted Silicon-On-Insulator
(FDSOI) CMOS technology with electrostatically confined
quantum dots holds the promise to reach the full monolithic
integrated quantum processor [3]. Nevertheless, the lack of a
cryogenic physics-based compact model of FDSOI is still a
challenge to enable efficient circuit design at deep cryogenic
temperatures. In light of recent efforts regarding the cryogenic
DC characterization of a FDSOI technology [4]–[6]; the first
study of such technology down to 4.3 K was reported in
[4], further down to 20 mK in [5], and a design-oriented
model was proposed in [6]. Moreover, [3, 7] revealed the
carrier transport in an ultra-thin channel with respect to the
intersubband scattering in a long device, and the resonant
tunneling in a short channel, respectively. However, the effect
of sweeping the back-gate voltage over a wide voltage range
in short devices has not been reported yet. Additionally, the
impact of the back-gate voltage on the free carrier transport at
deep cryogenic temperatures is not well physically explained.
Therefore, this paper aims at addressing the less-studied effects
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Fig. 1: The 2-D cross-section of
22 nm FDSOI technology.

Type W/L

nMOS wide / long

pMOS wide / long

nMOS wide / short

pMOS wide / short

TABLE I: Measured devices
(22 nm FDSOI process [8]).

of the back-gate voltage on the DC performance for transistors
of an up-to-date 22 nm FDSOI technology at deep cryogenic
temperatures.

II. CRYOGENIC DC MEASUREMENTS

Table. I lists the measured devices with different types and
geometries (nMOS/pMOS with long/short channels), fabri-
cated on a 22 nm FDSOI process [8]. We assume the short
channel effects are negligible in the long devices. On the
contrary, short devices have the minimum length of such
technology. Devices were probed on a LakeShore cryogenic
probe station, CRX-4K, and characterized by the Keysight
B1500A from ultra-low temperature, i.e., 2.95 K, back to room
temperature, i.e., 300 K. The intermediate temperatures were
taken at 20, 36, 77, 150, 210 K. A two-dimensional cross-
section of a device is illustrated in Fig. 1. The p-WELL
bias is represented by Vback. The p-WELL and n-WELL are
reverse biased, and the device could operate either in forward
back bias (FBB) or in reverse back bias (RBB). The FBB
stands for the negative Vback for pMOS and positive Vback for
nMOS, and vice versa for RBB. Hence, it allows a freedom
to modulate VT .

The transfer characteristics of devices in a linear mode,
|VDS | = 10 mV, and Vback = 0 V are plotted in Fig. 2
over a wide range of temperatures. Nevertheless, the room-
temperature data of long-channel nMOS (Fig. 2(a)) and short-
channel pMOS (Fig. 2(d)) are missing due to electrostatic
discharge during the abrupt warming up process. Nevertheless,
Fig. 2 demonstrates the typical cryogenic behavior of CMOS
technologies, i.e., subthreshold swing reduction, increasing
VT , and µeff enhancement, which provides a promising solu-
tion for low-power and high-performance modern electronics
for quantum computations.
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Fig. 2: Transfer characteristics of devices measured from 300K and
down to 2.95K with |VDS | = 10mV and Vback = 0V, (a,b)
correspond to the long-channel nMOS and pMOS, (c,d) are with
respect to short-channel nMOS and pMOS.

The output characteristics in strong inversion (|VGS | =
0.9 V for long devices and |VGS | = 0.7 V for short devices)
and Vback = 0 V are plotted in Fig. 3 over a wide range
of temperatures. No kink effect is observed in this voltage
range. The µeff was extracted from the linear and strong
inversion regimes using gDS function proposed by Jazaeri
et al. [6, 9, 10]. This approach relies on the drift-diffusion
transport model without any pre-assumption on the gate-
voltage-dependent mobility. The results are detailed in Sec.
IV.

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

A. Intersubband scattering

As demonstrated in Fig. 4(a,b), ID-VG of long-channel
devices at 2.95 K is modulated by Vback, which ranges from -4
to 4 V with an interval of 2 V. The VT is increased by RBB and
decreased by FBB. It is worth noting that a sudden drop-off
in drain current is experienced for long-channel nMOS with
Vback = 4 V at around 400 mV above VT , which is 0.22 V (see
Fig. 4(a)), leading to a negative δIDS/δVGS . The phenomenon
is attributed to the intersubband scattering for two-dimensional
charge gas density [7], where the scattering rate follows such
step-like density of states [11]. Hence, the drop of the current
is due to the onset of the higher-order subbands. The relaxation
time [11],

1

τ
=

∑
p′

S(p, p
′
)
[
1− f(p

′
)
]
≈

∑
p′

S(p, p
′
), (1)

is introduced to further explain why the intersubband scatter-
ing appears for this device at cryogenic temperatures and for
some values of the back-gate voltage. The term of S in Eq. (1)
is the scattering rate from the initial momentum p to the final
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Fig. 3: Output characteristics of devices measured from 2.95K back
to 300K with Vback = 0V (the legend follows the one in Fig. 2).

momentum p
′

(Note that f(p
′
) is the occupancy rate of state

at p
′

described by the Fermi-Dirac distribution, which is often
equal to zero due to cryogenic temperatures). The scattering
rate could be elaborated by Fermi’s Golden Rule, the relaxation
time, only considering the intersubband scattering between the
first two subbands at cryogenic temperatures, is expressed by
[11]

1

τ
=

∑
p′

2π

}
|Hp′ ,p|

2
δ(E2(p

′
)− E1(p)−∆E) (2)

with reduced Plank constant }, matrix element |Hp′ ,p|, and δ-
function for energy conservation, in which, E1 and E2 stand
for the eigenenergy of 1st and 2nd subbands, respectively, and
∆E is the energy change due to the scattering event. When
kBT (Boltzmann constant kB and temperature T ) is large
enough to cross numerous subbands, the abrupt drop-off in
free carrier mobility is smoothed out. Additionally, subbands
are split out in the strong vertical field due to potential
confinement, where the δ-function in Eq. (2) is difficult to be
satisfied at cryogenic temperatures because larger ∆E is re-
quired. Thus, the significant impact of intersubband scattering
is only experienced for FBB at cryogenic temperature, but not
for RBB conditions. Whereas, intersubband scattering is not
experienced for pMOS device in the measured range since the
smaller effective mass for holes leads to a wider gap between
subbands. Moreover, intersubband scattering experienced in
pMOS devices has not been reported yet. To observe the
intersubband scattering for pMOS devices, a stronger FBB
should be required.

B. Free Carrier Tunneling Transports

Fig. 4(c-f) emphasize the Vback-dependence of the measured
subthreshold ID-VG at 2.95 K in linear and saturation regimes.
The long-channel devices show the consistency in subthresh-
old regime between low and high horizontal fields (see Fig.
4(c,d)). However, the oscillatory drain current is pronounced
for short-channel devices, especially in linear operation mode
(see dashed lines in Fig. 4(e,f)). This is due to the resonant
tunneling current, where free carriers tunnel the barrier via
discrete energy levels of ionized quantum dots, and current
flows in parallel to the drift-diffusion component (or even
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Fig. 4: Transfer characteristics of long/short nMOS/pMOS with
Vback sweeping from -4 to 4V at 2.95K. The ID-VG curves with
Vback = 0V are highlighted by lighter blue. (a, b) ID-VG in linear
scale for long-channel nMOS and pMOS devices, (c-f) logarithmic-
scale ID-VG measured with |VDS | = 10mV (broken lines) and 1V
(solid lines) for long/short nMOS/pMOS, respectively.

the ballistic transport) [12]. Moreover, the resonant tunneling
manifests differently with respect to Vback. It implies that the
eigenvalue of a quantum dot is influenced by Vback as well.
As evidenced by the solid lines in Fig. 4(e,f), the oscillatory
behavior in ID-VG becomes less dominant in the saturation
regime, which is due to the drain-induced barrier lowering
(DIBL) and source-to-drain tunneling. The prior allows more
free carriers following the drift-diffusion transport, and the
latter is an additional current component that degrades the
subthreshold performance owning to the drain-induced barrier
thinning [13].

C. Summary of Oscillatory Drain Current

Two free carrier transport mechanisms, i.e., intersubband
scattering and resonant tunneling, have been discussed pre-
viously. Although they both manifest as an oscillatory drain
current in the transfer characteristic, they are due to different

FBB for pMOS FBB for nMOS FBB for pMOS FBB for nMOS

Fig. 5: (a,b) Vback-dependent threshold voltage at different tempera-
tures, which is extracted from ID-VG with |VDS | = 1V (the legend
of curves follows the one in Fig. 2), (c) back-body coefficient of FBB
(γFBB) versus temperature.

Intersubband
scattering

Resonant
tunneling

at cryogenic temperature Yes Yes
negative δID/δVG Yes Yes
in subthreshold regime No Yes
above threshold Yes No
requires quantum confinement Yes No
experiences only in short channel No Yes

TABLE II: Summary of the properties of intersubband scattering and
resonant tunneling, which experience in this study.

reasons. Hence, Table. II compares these two mechanisms
in different conditions in terms of channel length, inversion
status, device configuration, and etc.

IV. BACK-GATE EFFECTS ON VT AND µeff

The extracted VT from ID-VG in saturation regime is plotted
versus Vback in Fig. 5(a,b) for different temperatures. With
the fixed Vback at 0 V, the increase in VT at 2.95 K with
respect to that at room temperature is around 150 mV for
long-channel pMOS and short-channel nMOS, which is due
to the shift of the quasi-Fermi level [14]. Although the com-
prehensive threshold voltage model for FDSOI technology,
including the back-gate and low-temperature influence, has
not been established yet, the consistency of the correlation
between VT and Vback at various temperatures implies that
the front-to-back gate coupling does not lead to significant
temperature dependence. Therefore, taking advantage of back-
gate configuration, the increase in VT could be compensated by
FBB. Fig. 5(c) further elaborates the back-body coefficient for
FBB, γFBB , with respect to different temperatures, describing
how much VT is modulated by 1 V of Vback while in FBB. The
result suggests that room-temperature γFBB could sufficiently
estimate the compensation for VT at cryogenic temperatures.
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Fig. 6: Analysis of low field µeff with respect to various volt-
age conditions and temperatures, where µeff is extracted from
ID-VD based on the method proposed in [9]. Low field µeff versus
overdrive voltage at various temperatures for (a) long-channel nMOS
at Vback = 4V and (b) long-channel pMOS at Vback = 0V, (c-f)
low field µeff as a function of temperature at |VGS | − VT ≈ 0.3V
with respect to various Vback (the legend of (a,b) follows to the one
in Fig. 2).

The µeff is plotted in Fig. 6(a,b) versus the overdrive volt-
age, Vov , for long-channel devices, where nMOS and pMOS
are biased with Vback = 4 V and 0 V, respectively. At the
same Vov , it is clear that the µeff at cryogenic temperatures is
enhanced in comparison to that at room temperature due to the
reduced phonon scattering. The µeff trends in Fig. 6(b) show
the universal mobility behavior [15]. For µeff at cryogenic
temperatures, i.e., T < 77 K, decreases along the Vov sug-
gests that the surface roughness scattering has a relatively
large impact on µeff due to less-dominant phonon scattering.
Whereas, in Fig. 6(a), µeff at T < 77 K dramatically drops
off at Vov ≈ 0.4 V. It further verifies the substantial influence
of intersubband scattering by ID-VD characterization, which
has been already seen in Fig. 4(a).

Nevertheless, Fig. 6(c-f) demonstrate µeff as the func-
tion of temperature with respect to various Vback, while at
Vov ≈ 0.3 V. The µeff overall shows the slight difference
between each Vback at room temperature but diverges at
cryogenic temperatures. It can be inferred from the vertical
position of the mobile charge. In comparison to the back-
gate inversion, i.e., strong FBB, mobility enhancement of the
front-gate inversion is much limited by the remote Coulomb
scattering from ionized charges in gate due to the ultra-thin
gate dielectric [16]. Besides, it should be noted that mobility
is enhanced less efficiently by the temperature and back gate
in short-channel devices because of the neutral defects [17].

V. CONCLUSION

An experimental study is presented for a 22 nm FDSOI
technology from 2.95 K back to 300 K for different device

types and channel lengths. The transfer and output character-
istics were accurately measured to investigate the influence of
Vback on the DC performance in terms of ID-VG, VT , and
µeff . Quantum transports are pronounced in short-channel
devices at cryogenic temperatures, i.e., resonant tunneling
and source-to-drain tunneling. Additionally, the intersubband
scattering significantly impacts the behavior of long-channel
nMOS in strong FBB at cryogenic temperatures. The VT ver-
sus a wide range of Vback is presented for various tempera-
tures, which further suggests that the γFBB does not show the
notable dependence on temperature. Furthermore, µeff with
respect to temperature for different Vback is presented and
reveals that µeff of front-gate inversion is enhanced less effi-
ciently by temperature due to the remote Coulomb scattering.
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